Welcome to Carnegie Hall’s Zankel Hall!

Meet Steven!

Hey there, Musical Explorers! My name is Steven, and I’ll be your host! I can’t wait to go on this journey with you as we discover how music and dance from around the world can bring us all closer together. Join me and get ready to sing, dance, and explore!

Meet the ushers!
You’ll enter here and go down the escalator. Your ushers will meet you at the bottom of the escalator and guide you into beautiful Zankel Hall. Everyone will get a great seat!

This is Carnegie Hall.
It’s Concert Time!

Circle things you WILL do at Carnegie Hall. Put an “X” through things you WON’T do at Carnegie Hall.

- **Dance**
  - Use all four kinds of voices: whispering, talking, calling, and singing

- **Sing!**
  - Have fun!
  - Open your ears

- **Move**
  - Follow directions
  - Listen to the performers

- **Sleep**
  - Get bored

- **Talk during the music**

- **Clap**

- **Laugh**

- **Run**

- **Dance**

- **Eat popcorn**

- **Cheer!**

- **Eat popcorn**
What Did You See and Hear at Carnegie Hall?

Draw pictures of your trip to Carnegie Hall below.
Who Is Your Favorite Artist?

Write a letter to your favorite artist. Be sure to include your favorite part of the concert and your favorite song from the concert.

Dear ________________,

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

Your friend,